4th Grade Classroom Supplies 2016-2017

(If you ordered a supply kit, all supplies are included except #14)

1. a dozen sharpened #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
2. box of 24 crayons
3. 2 blue pens
4. black 1.5 inch binder
5. 2 fabric binder pouches
6. one package of college ruled loose-leaf paper
7. scissors
8. 1 large glue stick
9. composition notebook
10. 2 yellow highlighters
11. 4 pack of fine tip dry erase markers
12. folders – 1 green, 1 blue, 1 yellow, 1 red, 2 orange, 2 purple
13. 4 tennis balls for the the feet of chairs
*14. 2 boxes of tissues – bring in the second day of school
   (not included in the supply kit)

** If you travel this summer in New York State, please bring back a postcard or two.